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ס    -Pas mas fem H6446; palm, sole, i.e., the flat, under  פַּ

surface part at the very end of the limbs of the human 

body , note: other sources relate this to variegation as a 

color pattern, also similarly a gold threaded 

ornamentation pattern,  ס תֶֹּנת פַּ  (kut-toe-net  pas)  כֻּ

Special tunic, distinctive robe, i.e., a tunic or robe unique in design for 

showing special favor or relationship, note either the robe was very long –

sleeved and extending to the feet, or a richly ornamented tunic either of 

special color design or gold threading, both ornamental and not suitable for 
working. 

 Swanson, J. (1997). Dictionary of Biblical Languages with Semantic Domains : Hebrew (Old Testament)  

Looking at the family of words for Pesach although not the root we can gather 
some interesting connections to the departure from Egypt. 
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We could make the connection that they were being protected 
under Yah’s  special distinctive robe –distinctive in that He is 
the only one to wear the garment or wings of protection that 

He hides us to the very bottoms of our soles (souls) .  
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H6448; (piel imv.) go through, pass. through, traverse, i.e., make a linear 

motion in processional travel (piel imv.) consider, examine, i.e., think about 

with reflection, implying one will remember and correctly respond to what is 

contemplated.  

 Swanson, J. (1997). Dictionary of Biblical Languages with Semantic Domains  Hebrew (Old Testament) 

gsp Pesag 

This is another wonderful connection in the family of words. Yahuah and 
the destroyer passed through Egypt one after the other, examining who 

had the blood on the door posts. Yah remembered to cover the ones 
making the covenant with Him and the destroyer correctly remembers 

to leave them unharmed and keep passing through. 

The future family members are asked to consider and examine with 
reflection about what happened and correctly respond to Yahuah’s 

request and accept His offer of the covenant and then to reenact the 
feast so that we too can pass from this evil bondage, one after the 

other into the protection of Yahuah’s promises and home.  



This added family root is fantastic considering what Yahuah 
was asking them to do. He was telling them and us that to 
trust Him is to know that we will be in a state or condition 

of having more that enough for what the situation requires. 
Abundance awaits us. Stepping out in trust when Yahuah has 
us covered has no risk whatsoever- we just need to act upon 

it. 
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Pissah   hsp 



How perfect is this? Yah’s family disappeared and was no 
longer seen in the location of Egypt. They dispersed in the 
direction of the promised land. The additional meaning of 

“to no longer exist and vanishing, ceasing to exist” is also a 
perfect description of what happened to the first born of 

Egypt. 
Yah also promises to make us disappear and be hidden from 
the evil ones. When we cease to exist from this earth we 

will be peacefully dispersed to a place of protection.   

The root word for Pissah amazing. It is H6461  

ssp Pa-sas   
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(qal) vanish, disappear, i.e., to no longer be seen, being in another 

location out of view, note: a v.r. in a few MSS is 7198, “disperse;” note: 

in this context the meaning may be “to no longer exist” and so imply a 

vanishing based on the ceasing of a state. 
Swanson, J. (1997). Dictionary of Biblical Languages with Semantic Domains : Hebrew (Old Testament 



Before the Exodus this next definition is what the word 
must have meant.  We do not see Yahuah’s children 

celebrating pesach at any other time.  

Keeping this in perspective 
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Exo 12:13  And the bloodH1818 shall beH1961 to you for a token(a sign-strong covenant 
mark, banner, example, warning, sign of something past –twa)H226 uponH5921 the 

housesH1004 whereH834 yeH859 are: and when I see (inspect, perceive, consider – 
raah)H7200 token (sign-strong covenant mark – ta)(H853) the blood,H1818 I will pass 

(skip, leap, dance, move in a linear motion without stopping- pesachH6452 over (on 
account of –ale-kem) H5921 you, and the plagueH5063 shall notH3808 beH1961 upon you 
to destroyH4889 you, when I smiteH5221 the landH776 of Egypt.H4714  

This is very intriguing due to the other definitions and the verses we find this word 
in. This is the word Yahuah used originally for explaining the Pasach event. The first 
time H6453 shows up is Exodus 12:11 and we will explore that in a bit. Let us take a 
good look at the other verses to get a better sense of the original meaning and be 

aware of what the meaning has evolved into. 
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Exo 12:23  For YahuahH3068 will pass through( to go ones way from one side to the 
other (abar)H5674 to smiteH5062 (sign-strong covenant mark – ta)(H853) the 

Egyptians;H4714 and when he see (inspect, perceive, consider – raah)H7200 (sign-
strong covenant mark – ta) (H853) the bloodH1818 uponH5921 the lintel,H4947 and 

onH5921 the twoH8147 side posts,H4201 YahuahH3068 will pass(skip, leap, dance, move 
in a linear motion without stopping- pesach)H6452 overH5921 the door,H6607 and will 
notH3808 suffer (allow, permit, make it possible to cause -yat’tin)H5414 the 
destroyerH7843 to come inH935 toH413 your housesH1004 to smiteH5062 you.  

Here we get the full picture of the destroyer and Yahuah 
working together. Yahuah in front, and pointing out which 
houses were to be left alone and which houses were to be 

entered. Pesach is again used as the description of 
Yahuah’s action, not the meal choice. 
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Exo 12:27  That you will say,H559 ItH1931 is the sacrifice (slaying, killing – ze’bah) 
H2077 of Yahuah‘sH3068 passover,H6453 whoH834 passed (skip, leap, dance, move in 
a linear motion without stopping- pesach)H6452 overH5921 the housesH1004 of the 
childrenH1121 of IsraelH3478 in Egypt,H4714 when he smoteH5062 (sign-strong 
covenant mark – ta)( (H853) the Egyptians,H4714 and deliveredH5337 our 

houses.H1004 And the peopleH5971 bowed the headH6915 and worshipped.H7812 

There is no difference in spelling between Strong’s H6452 as a literal 
passing over and H6453 the festival and the lamb and meal. Just 

different vowel points. Notice Yah is not pointing to the meal, He is 
pointing to the blood from slaying the first born of the wicked. A 

warning of what will happen if we do not have Yah’s protection.   
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What does Pretermission mean? 

While this is much better in conjunction with the action of 
the Passover night ( not really a festival), it still is troubling 

when applied to the “animal victim” of the meal. 
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2Sa 4:4  And Jonathan,H3083 Saul'sH7586 son,H1121 had a sonH1121 that was lame-
(smitten, maimed)H5223 of his feet.H7272 He wasH1961 fiveH2568 yearsH8141 oldH1121 when 
the tidingsH8052 cameH935 of SaulH7586 and JonathanH3083 out of Jezreel,H4480 H3157 
and his nurseH539 took him up,H5375 and fled:H5127 and it came to pass,H1961 as she 
made hasteH2648 to flee,H5127 that he fell,H5307 and became lame (pesach).H6452 And 
his nameH8034 was Mephibosheth.H4648  

1Ki 18:21  And ElijahH452 cameH5066 toH413 allH3605 the people,H5971 and said,H559 
How longH5704 H4970 halt(skip, bouncing between commitment of two persons or 
ideas, implying a senseless thinking, in todays vernacular, “being lame”- or 
“dancing around a subject” pesach)H6452 youH859 betweenH5921 twoH8147 
opinions?H5587 ifH518 YahuahH3068 be All powerful,H430 followH1980 H310 Him: but 
ifH518 Baal,H1168 then followH1980 H310 him. And the peopleH5971 answeredH6030 him 
notH3808 a word.H1697  

Very famous 
verse that no 
one is aware 

that the word 
pesach is being 

used! 
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Another verse 
that no one is 

aware that the 
word pesach is 
being used with 

a different 
meaning from 

the first. 

1Ki 18:26  And they tookH3947 (sign-strong covenant mark – ta)((H853) the 

bullockH6499 whichH834 was givenH5414 them, and they dressedH6213 it, and calledH7121 
on the nameH8034 of BaalH1168 from morningH4480 H1242 even untilH5704 noon,H6672 
saying,H559 O Baal,H1168 hearH6030 us. But there was noH369 voice,H6963 norH369 any 
that answered.H6030 And they leaped(skip, leap, dance, move in a linear motion 
without stopping- pesach)H6452 uponH5921 the altarH4196 whichH834 was made.H6213  

Just wanting to point out they are using the word Yahuah used for 
pesach and not in regards to the feast of pesach after the exodus. 
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Here is a prophecy of yet another time Yahuah will passover His family to 
protect it in the future. This would not be a passover fulfillment prophecy 

since Yahusha already did that. Just something to think about. Shama! 

Isa 31:5  As birdsH6833 flying,H5774 soH3651 will YahuahH3068 of hostsH6635 defendH1598 

H5921 Jerusalem;H3389 defendingH1598 also he will deliverH5337 it; and passing over 
(skip, leap, dance, move in a linear motion without stopping- pesach)H6452 he will 
preserveH4422 it.  
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Rounding out the rest of the spellings with different vowel points H6454 
pertaining to people with the name pesach as a proper noun meaning 
“limper” and H6455 again with the physically crippled, permanently. 

The last word H6456 Pas’sil is interesting in the fact that it means idol 
worship and it connects to the reason the Egyptians were in trouble with 

Yah in the first place. 
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Are people being led to focus on the wrong aspect of the enactment? Yah says 
life is in the blood right? The lamb provided the meal and protein for a very 

long journey. In not wasting anything to chance to make a statement, the blood 
was to be used to signal that this house was protected. This blood extended 

the life of the first born in that household. Life is in the blood.  

The focus on the lamb and not on the cause for the slaughter of the first 
born causes confusion and focus away from how Yahuah protected His new 

family. 
After looking at the definitions let us ask these questions. 

Were the lambs passed over or given protection? 
Were the lambs dancing about in a joyful dance? 

Were the lambs moving in linear motion on a specific path? 
Could  the lambs be identified as being lame or limping or were they 

specifically identified NOT to have any defect? 

The answer is no to all the above- so why have a separate vowel point to 
identify the meal and the lamb, if not to cause a misdirect and keep the 
temple full of innocent blood that Yah hated to watch year after year. 
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We know Yah did not want them to “sacrifice” a lamb to Him on the day of 
Pesach- He wanted them to kill a lamb for the meal. What is our basis for 

this fact? We offer 3 witnesses. 
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Isa 1:11  To whatH4100 purpose is the multitudeH7230 of your sacrificesH2077 unto me? 
saysH559 Yahuah:H3068 I am fullH7646 of the burnt offeringsH5930 of rams,H352 and the 
fatH2459 of fed beasts;H4806 and I delightH2654 notH3808 in the bloodH1818 of 
bullocks,H6499 or of lambs,H3532 or of he goats.H6260  

Should we be doing anything Yah does not like? Yah even 
asks the questions we should be asking!   

Who the heck told them to do this? 

Isa 1:12  WhenH3588 you comeH935 to appearH7200 
beforeH6440 Me, whoH4310 has required (requested 
and desired- baw-kash), H1245 thisH2063 at your 
hand,H4480 H3027 to tread (trample as an opressor-
ra’mas)H7429 My courts?H2691  

Isa 1:13  BringH935 noH3808 moreH3254 vainH7723 
oblations;H4503 incenseH7004 is an abominationH8441 
unto me; the new moonsH2320 and sabbaths,H7676 the 
callingH7121 of assemblies,H4744 I cannotH3808 H3201 
away with; it is iniquity,H205 even the solemn 
meeting.H6116  

As of Isaiah, Yah has had enough of this! Keep this in 

mind when they start sacrificing at the rebuilt 3rd temple. 
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The other possibility is that the definition of pretermission is applicable here. We know 
that the way the Scriptures are cut up into verses are man made. We also know 

Hebrew did not have punctuation like we do. Notice above the KJV puts a colon after 
“eat it in haste”. Since the beginning of the sentence starts out with “and this is how 
you eat it”. It would make more sense, that it should be a period after ‘haste’, not a 
colon.  And the first statement for Exodus 12:12. Why did they use a colon and not 

periods? 

Exo 12:11  And this is howH3602 you will eatH398 it; with your loinsH4975 girded,H2296 
your shoesH5275 on your feet,H7272 and your staffH4731 in your hand;H3027 and you will 
eatH398 it in haste:H2649 itH1931 is Yahuah’sH3068 passover.H6453  

Since Yah never asked for a sacrifice but a meal choice, we think that the 
Masorites and the KJV folks with James Strong’s and Team Francis Bacon did a 
little two step here for this first usage of H6453 if you make it  the “sacrifice 

victim of the passover”, and not the evemt.  Why do we say this? Because this is 
during Yah’s instructions of how they were to perform it. He does in previous verses 
talk of the lamb, calling it, a lamb. Here, at the end of the verse Yah is clearly 
wrapping up the whole discussion of what to do and again explains what He is going 
to do – Pass over. It’s called pesach because He passed over not because of a lamb 

being sacrificed to Him.   

Exo 12:12 It is the Yahuah’s passover.  For I will pass throughH5674 the landH776 of 
EgyptH4714 thisH2088 night,H3915 and will smiteH5221 allH3605 the firstbornH1060 in the landH776 
of Egypt,H4714 both manH4480 H120 and beast;H929 and against allH3605 the godsH430 of 
EgyptH4714 I will executeH6213 judgment:H8201 IH589 am Yahuah.H3068  
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This does link several thoughts together but they are not sentences, 
they are all followed by semi colons and the final thought does not sum 

up just this verse. 

Lexham’s version does indeed have it with comas and a period. It was 
solely a man made decision to put, “It is Yahuah’s Passover” at the end of 
verse 11. It makes more sense to use it starting verse 12 because it is a 

declarative statement that  the verse goes on to explain what He is 
passing over.  
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11 And thus shall you eat it: with y[our] loins [girded, your sandals on your 

feet, and] your [staff in your hand;] and you shall eat it hurriedly; [it is the 

Lord’s Passover. 12 For I will go through the land of Egypt] in that night and 

will strike all the firstborn [in the] land [of Egypt, both man and beast. And] I 

will execute [judgmen]ts [against all the] gods of Egy[pt;] I am Yahuah.  

 Abegg, M., Jr., Flint, P., & Ulrich, E. (1999). The Dead Sea Scrolls Bible: The Oldest Known 

Bible Translated for the First Time into English (Ex 12:1112). New York: HarperOne. 

Notice the Dead Sea Scrolls to not even have the end of  
this verse to even check from the Paleo. 

The book of Exodus Is missing in the Aleppo Codex 

From the vowel pointing, the only difference from Pesach H6452 – the passing 
over, which is pay-sakh and Pesach H6453 the event or erroneously the lamb – 
is pee-sakh. It  is extremely close. Since Yah was the first to say it, did He 
make up a new sounding word for this memorial? We don’t have an issue with 

that, just in the usage when it is applied to the animal eaten at the meal. The 
blood was a byproduct of preparing the meal not the meal being a byproduct of 
obtaining some blood. Yah never wastes anything when making a point. Life is in 
the blood and by using that blood He preserved the firstborn’s life and knew 

they had eaten a meal that would sustain them on their journey.  
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Leningrad Codex 

Shows the different 
vowel point for the 

festival. 

(LEB)  And this is how you will eat 

it—with your waists fastened, your 
sandals on your feet, and your staff 
in your hand, and you will eat it in 

haste. It is Yahweh's Passover.  
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The tenth plague was the Death of the Firstborn. Pharaoh believed that 

he too was a god. Yet, he had to plead with Moshe to spare his own life. 

Some god!  

 

Yahuah had told Moshe, "And the Egyptians shall know that I am 

Yahuah" (Exod 7:5). After the tenth plague, Pharaoh and all of Egypt 

knew this to be true. The baseless faith in the Egyptian pantheon had 

been duly demonstrated. 

 

Most importantly remember this was the reason for the 10th plague- Yah 
did not end this showdown with taking on a imaginary idol made by man – 

He took on man himself! 

http://standingwisrael.blogspot.com/2011/04/ten-plagues-and-egyptians-

shall-know.html 
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Most importantly to put in proper context with the lamb/sheep or goat of 

Egypt 

http://standingwisrael.blogspot.com/2011/04/passover-lamb-egyptian-diety.html 

Regarding the lamb, when people would come to inquire of the idols, the pagan 

Egyptian high priests would take a lamb and would write incantations in the ear 

of the lamb. They would then repeat the words to invoke demonic spirits to 

appear! 

 

So how interesting is it that Yahuah would have the Israelites take a lamb by it's 

ear and tie it to the bedpost for 4 days and nights and then slaughter it?! What 

chutzpah and faith in Yahuah the Israelites had to of had to take a high 

Egyptian deity by the ear into their homes and then slaughter it when they at 

this point were simply slaves! 
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http://www.reshafim.org.il/ad/egypt/bestiary/sheep.htm 
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Point two important to remember .. 

As viceroy and second in command of Egypt, Joseph of course knew that the Egyptians 

worshipped sheep, which is why he asked Pharaoh to let his family live in Goshen 

outside of the main area of Egypt - because Jacob and his sons were sheepherders! 

This was a degrading occupation to the sophisticated Egyptians as it was absolutely 

abhorred to slaughter and eat sheep. Joseph also chose the site of Goshen so his 

family could be sustained by the fruitfulness of the land, but not easily assimilated into 

the culture of Egypt. He wanted them located away from the pagan, hedonistic people of 

Egypt so their belief in the one true Yahuah would remain intact. 

http://standingwisrael.blogspot.com/2011/04/passo

ver-lamb-egyptian-diety.html 
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The next time we see this H6453 is at verse 21 and Moshe is explaining to the elders 
what is about to  happen and what the program is. Here he specifically calls the lamb 

“The Passover” and according to the vowel points, a brand new sounding word.  
 

Question: Would they have any idea at that point in time what the heck he was talking 
about? This event was brand new. My first question would be: 

 1. Why are you calling the lamb “the Passover”?   We just saw above where the attire 
and speed of eating the meal is part of  “the Passover” event. 

2. Since he is referring to the lamb, what is the lamb passing over? 

Exo 12:21  Then MosesH4872 calledH7121 for allH3605 the eldersH2205 of 
Israel,H3478 and saidH559 untoH413 them, Draw outH4900 and takeH3947 you a 
lambH6629 according to your families,H4940 and killH7819 the passover.H6453 

Notice also Moshe did not instruct them to sacrifice the lamb but to kill it. 
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Exo 12:43  And YahuahH3068 saidH559 toH413 MosesH4872 and Aaron,H175 ThisH2063 is 
the ordinance (that which is established and defined, prescribed enactment-khuk- 
ka)H2708 of the passover:H6453 There shall noH3808 H3605 strangerH1121 H5236 eatH398 
thereof:    ** of the Memorial event** 

Exo 12:27  That you will say,H559 ItH1931 is the killing H2077 of Yahuah’s H3068 
passover,H6453 whoH834 passedH6452 overH5921 the housesH1004 of the childrenH1121 of 
IsraelH3478 in Egypt,H4714 when he smoteH5062 as a strong covenant mark ta (H853) the 
Egyptians,H4714 and deliveredH5337 our houses.H1004 And the peopleH5971 bowed the 
headH6915 and worshipped.H7812   **Memorial Event** 

Now let us look at all the rest of the verses with H6453 and see if is 

speaking of the animal or the night of remembrance 

Exo 12:48  And whenH3588 a strangerH1616 shall sojournH1481 withH854 you, and will 
keepH6213 the passoverH6453 to Yahuah,H3068 let allH3605 his malesH2145 be 
circumcised,H4135 and thenH227 let him come nearH7126 and keep, work, produce and 
accomplish – a’shaw) H6213 it; and he shall beH1961 as one that is born inH249 the 
land:H776 for no uncircumcised personH3808 H3605 H6189 shall eatH398 thereof.   ** of 
the Memorial event** 
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Lev 23:5  In the fourteenthH702 H6240 day of the firstH7223 monthH2320 atH996 evenH6153 
is Yahuah’s H3068 passover.H6453  ** Memorial event**  

Num 9:2  Let the childrenH1121 of IsraelH3478 also keepH6213 as a strong covenant 
mark ta  (H853) the passoverH6453 at His appointed season.H4150  **Memorial event** 

Num 9:5  And they work, produce and accomplish – a’shaw) H6213  as a strong 
covenant mark ta (H853) the passoverH6453 on the fourteenthH702 H6240 dayH3117 of the 
firstH7223 monthH2320 atH996 evenH6153 in the wildernessH4057 of Sinai:H5514  

**Memorial event** 

Num 9:4  And MosesH4872 spokeH1696 toH413 the childrenH1121 of Israel,H3478 that 
they should work, produce and accomplish – a’shaw) H6213 the passover.H6453  
**Memorial event** 

Num 9:6  And there wereH1961 certain men,H376 whoH834 wereH1961 defiledH2931 by the dead 
bodyH5315 of a man,H120 that they couldH3201 notH3808 keep, work, produce and accomplish 
– a’shaw) H6213 the passoverH6453 on thatH1931 day:H3117 and they cameH7126 beforeH6440 
MosesH4872 and beforeH6440 AaronH175 on thatH1931 day:H3117 ** Memorial event** 

Exo 34:25  You will notH3808 offerH7819 the bloodH1818 of My killing H2077 withH5921 
leaven;H2557 neitherH3808 shall the killing H2077 of the feastH2282 of the passoverH6453 
be leftH3885 to the morning.H1242   ** Yah talking about the Memorial event** 
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Deu 16:2  You will therefore kill H2076 the passoverH6453 to YahuahH3068 Eternal,H430 
of the flockH6629 and the herd,H1241 in the placeH4725 whichH834 YahuahH3068 shall 
chooseH977 to placeH7931 His nameH8034 there.H8033  ** Animal killed** 

Num 9:2  Let the childrenH1121 of IsraelH3478 also keep , work, produce and 
accomplish – a’shaw) H6213 as a strong covenant mark ta(H853) the passoverH6453 at 
his appointed season.H4150  **Memorial Event** 

Num 9:5  And they kept, worked, produced, accomplished – a’shaw) H6213 as a 
strong covenant mark ta(H853) the passoverH6453 on the fourteenthH702 H6240 dayH3117 of 
the firstH7223 monthH2320 atH996 evenH6153 in the wildernessH4057 of Sinai:H5514 
according to allH3605 thatH834 YahuahH3068 commanded bade, charge, commission  
H6680 as a strong covenant mark ta(H853) Moses,H4872 soH3651 didH6213 the childrenH1121 
of Israel.H3478  ** Memorial Event** 

Deu 16:1  ObserveH8104 as a strong covenant mark ta (H853) the monthH2320 of Abib,H24 
and keep, work, produce and accomplish – a’shaw) H6213 the passoverH6453 to 
YahuahH3068 Eternal:H430 forH3588 in the monthH2320 of AbibH24 YahuahH3068 Eternal 
H430 brought you forthH3318 out of EgyptH4480 H4714 by night.H3915  ** Memorial Event** 

Num 9:4  And MosesH4872 spokeH1696 toH413 the childrenH1121 of Israel,H3478 that they 
should keep , work, produce and accomplish – a’shaw) H6213 the passover.H6453  
**Memorial Event** 
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Num 9:13  But the manH376 thatH834 is clean,H2889 and isH1961 notH3808 in a journey,H1870 
and forbearethH2308 to keepH6213 the passover,H6453 even the sameH1931 soulH5315 shall be 
cut offH3772 from among his people:H4480 H5971 becauseH3588 he broughtH7126 notH3808 the 
offering   brought near H7133 of YahuahH3068 in His appointed season,H4150 thatH1931 
manH376 shall bearH5375 his sin.H2399  ** Memorial Event** 

Num 9:12  They shall leaveH7604 noneH3808 ofH4480 it toH5704 the morning,H1242 
norH3808 breakH7665 any boneH6106 of it: according to allH3605 the ordinances (that 
which is established and defined, prescribed enactment-khuk- ka)H2708 of the 
passoverH6453 they shall keep work, produce and accomplish – a’shaw) H6213 it.  
**Memorial Event** 

Num 9:10  SpeakH1696 toH413 the childrenH1121 of Israel,H3478 saying,H559 IfH3588 any 
manH376 H376 of you orH176 of your posterityH1755 shall beH1961 uncleanH2931 by reason 
of a dead body,H5315 orH176 be in a journeyH1870 afar off,H7350 yet he shall keep, work, 
produce and accomplish – a’shaw) H6213  to Yahuah.H3068  **Memorial Event** 

Num 9:6  And there wereH1961 certain men,H376 whoH834 wereH1961 defiledH2931 by the 
dead bodyH5315 of a man,H120 that they couldH3201 notH3808 keep, work, produce and 
accomplish – a’shaw) H6213 the passoverH6453 on thatH1931 day:H3117 and they 
cameH7126 beforeH6440 MosesH4872 and beforeH6440 AaronH175 on thatH1931 day:H3117  ** 
Memorial Event**  
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Num 33:3  And they departedH5265 from RamesesH4480 H7486 in the firstH7223 
month,H2320 on the fifteenthH2568 H6240 dayH3117 of the firstH7223 month;H2320 on the 
morrowH4480 H4283 after the passoverH6453 the childrenH1121 of IsraelH3478 went 
outH3318 with an highH7311 handH3027 in the sightH5869 of allH3605 the Egyptians.H4714   

 ** The Memorial event** 

Num 28:16  And in the fourteenthH702 H6240 dayH3117 of the firstH7223 monthH2320 
is the passoverH6453 of Yahuah.H3068       ** Memorial event** 

Num 9:14  And ifH3588 a strangerH1616 shall sojournH1481 amongH854 you, and will keep 
work, produce and accomplish – a’shaw H6213 the passoverH6453 to Yahuah;H3068 

according to the ordinance, bade, charge, commission H2708 of the passover,H6453 and 
according to the mannerH4941 thereof, soH3651 shall he do:H6213 you shall haveH1961 
oneH259 ordinance,H2708 both for the stranger,H1616 and for him that was bornH249 in the 
land.H776   ** Memorial Event** 
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Jos 5:10  And the childrenH1121 of IsraelH3478 encampedH2583 in Gilgal,H1537 and 
keptH6213 as a strong covenant mark ta (H853) the passoverH6453 on the fourteenthH702 

H6240 dayH3117 of the monthH2320 at evenH6153 in the plainsH6160 of Jericho.H3405  
**Memorial Event** 

2Ki 23:22  SurelyH3588 there was notH3808 holdenH6213 suchH2088 a passoverH6453 
from the daysH4480 H3117 of the judgesH8199 thatH834 judgedH8199 as a strong covenant 
mark ta (H853) Israel,H3478 nor in allH3605 the daysH3117 of the kingsH4428 of 
Israel,H3478 nor of the kingsH4428 of Judah;H3063   **Memorial Event** 

Deu 16:5  You mayH3201 notH3808 kill H2076   as a strong covenant mark ta (H853) the 
passoverH6453 within anyH259 of your gates,H8179 whichH834 YahuahH3068 Eternal H430 
givethH5414  you:  ** The animal killed**  

Deu 16:6  ButH3588 H518 atH413 the placeH4725 whichH834 YahuahH3068 Eternal H430 shall 

chooseH977 to placeH7931 His nameH8034 in, thereH8033 you shall kill H2076 as a strong 
covenant mark ta (H853) the passoverH6453 at even,H6153 at the going downH935 of the 
sun,H8121 at the seasonH4150 that thou came forthH3318 out of Egypt.H4480 H4714   **animal 
killed** 

Jos 5:11  And they did eatH398 of the old cornH4480 H5669 of the landH776 on the 
morrow afterH4480 H4283 the passover,H6453 unleavened cakes,H4682 and parchedH7033 
corn in the selfsameH6106 H2088 day.H3117   ** Memorial Event** 
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2Ki 23:23  ButH3588 H518 in the eighteenthH8083 H6240 yearH8141 of kingH4428 
Josiah,H2977 wherein thisH2088 passoverH6453 was holdenH6213 to YahuahH3068 in 
Jerusalem.H3389   **The Memorial Event** 

2Ch 30:1  And HezekiahH3169 sentH7971 toH5921 allH3605 IsraelH3478 and Judah,H3063 
and wroteH3789 lettersH107 alsoH1571 toH5921 EphraimH669 and Manasseh,H4519 that 
they should comeH935 to the houseH1004 of  YahuahH3068 at Jerusalem,H3389 to 
keepH6213 the passoverH6453 to YahuahH3068 Eternal H430 of Israel.H3478   
**Memorial Event*** 

2Ch 30:2  For the kingH4428 had taken counsel,H3289 and his princes,H8269 and 
allH3605 the congregationH6951 in Jerusalem,H3389 to keep, work, produce and 
accomplish – a’shaw H6213 the passoverH6453 in the secondH8145 month.H2320   ** 
Memorial Event** 

2Ch 30:5  So they establishedH5975 a decreeH1697 to make proclamationH5674 H6963 
throughout allH3605 Israel,H3478 from BeershebaH4480 H884 even toH5704 Dan,H1835 
that they should comeH935 to keep, work, produce and accomplish – a’shaw H6213 
the passoverH6453 to Yahuah H3068 Eternal H430 of IsraelH3478 at Jerusalem:H3389 
forH3588 they had notH3808 doneH6213 it of a longH7230 time in such sort as it was 
written.H3789    **Memorial Event** 
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2Ch 30:15  Then they killedH7819 the passoverH6453 on the fourteenthH702 H6240 day of 
the secondH8145 month:H2320 and the priestsH3548 and the LevitesH3881 were 
ashamed,H3637 and sanctified themselves,H6942 and brought inH935 the burnt 
offeringsH5930 into the houseH1004 of  Yahuah.H3068   ** Animal killed** 

2Ch 30:17  ForH3588 there were manyH7227 in the congregationH6951 thatH834 were 
notH3808 sanctified:H6942 therefore the LevitesH3881 had the charge ofH5921 the 
killingH7821 of the passoversH6453 for every oneH3605 that was notH3808 clean,H2889 to 
sanctifyH6942 them to Yahuah.H3068  **Animal killed** 

2Ch 30:18  ForH3588 a multitudeH4768 of the people,H5971 even manyH7227 of 
Ephraim,H4480 H669 and Manasseh,H4519 Issachar,H3485 and Zebulun,H2074 had 
notH3808 cleansed themselves,H2891 yetH3588 did they eatH398 as a strong covenant 
mark ta (H853) the passoverH6453 otherwiseH3808 than it was written.H3789 ButH3588 
HezekiahH3169 prayedH6419 forH5921 them, saying,H559 The goodH2896 YahuahH3068 
pardonH3722 every oneH1157   ** Animal killed** 

2Ch 35:6  So killH7819 the passover,H6453 and sanctify yourselves,H6942 and 
prepareH3559 your brethren,H251 that they may doH6213 according to the wordH1697 
of Yahuah H3068 by the handH3027 of Moses.H4872  **Animal killed** 
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2Ch 35:1  Moreover JosiahH2977 keptH6213 a passoverH6453 to Yahuah H3068 in 
Jerusalem:H3389 and they killedH7819 the passoverH6453 on the fourteenthH702 H6240 
day of the firstH7223 month.H2320  **Animal killed** and **Memorial Event** 

2Ch 35:7  And JosiahH2977 gaveH7311 to the people,H1121 H5971 of the flock,H6629 
lambsH3532 and kids,H1121 H5795 allH3605 for the passover offerings,H6453 for allH3605 
that were present,H4672 to the numberH4557 of thirtyH7970 thousand,H505 and three 
H7969 thousandH505 bullocks:H1241 theseH428 were of the king'sH4428 substance.H4480 

H7399   **Memorial Event** 

2Ch 35:8  And his princesH8269 gaveH7311 willinglyH5071 to the people,H5971 to the 
priests,H3548 and to the Levites:H3881 HilkiahH2518 and ZechariahH2148 and Jehiel, 
H3171 rulersH5057 of the houseH1004 of Eternal,H430 gaveH5414 to the priests H3548 for 
the passover offeringsH6453 two thousandH505 and sixH8337 hundredH3967 small 
cattle, and threeH7969 hundredH3967 oxen.H1241   **Memorial Event** 

2Ch 35:9  ConaniahH3562 also, and ShemaiahH8098 and Nethaneel,H5417 his 
brethren,H251 and HashabiahH2811 and JeielH3273 and Jozabad,H3107 chiefH8269 of the 
Levites,H3881 gaveH7311 to the LevitesH3881 for passover offeringsH6453 fiveH2568 
thousandH505 small cattle, and fiveH2568 hundredH3967 oxen.H1241  **Memorial 
Event**  Could be both.. 
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2Ch 35:11  And they killedH7819 the passover,H6453 and the priestsH3548 sprinkled 
H2236 the blood from their hands,H4480 H3027 and the LevitesH3881 flayedH6584 them.   
**Animal killed** 

2Ch 35:13  And they roastedH1310 the passoverH6453 with fireH784 according to the 
ordinance: (means to exercise good judgement and resolve disputes- Mishpat) 
H4941 but the other holy set apart H6944 offerings sodH1310 they in pots,H5518 and in 
caldrons,H1731 and in pans,H6745 and divided them speedilyH7323 among allH3605 the 
people.H1121 H5971   **Animal killed** 

2Ch 35:17  And the childrenH1121 of IsraelH3478 that were presentH4672 kept work, 
produce and accomplish – a’shaw H6213 as a strong covenant mark ta (H853) the 
passoverH6453 at thatH1931 time,H6256 and the feastH2282 of unleavened breadH4682 
sevenH7651 days.H3117  **Memorial event** 

2Ch 35:16  So allH3605 the serviceH5656 of  Yahuah H3068 was preparedH3559 the 
sameH1931 day,H3117 to keep, work, produce and accomplish – a’shaw H6213 the 
passover,H6453 and to offer H5927 burnt offerings  ascending the stairways H5930 
uponH5921 the altarH4196 of Yahuah, H3068 according to the commandment (terms 
and conditions – mitswah) H4687 of kingH4428 Josiah.H2977  **Memorial event** 
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2Ch 35:18  And there was noH3808 passover H6453 like toH3644 that kept, work, produce and 
accomplish – a’shaw H6213 in IsraelH3478 from the daysH4480 H3117 of SamuelH8050 the 
prophet;H5030 neitherH3808 didH6213 allH3605 the kingsH4428 of IsraelH3478 keep, work, produce 
and accomplish – a’shaw H6213 such a passoverH6453 asH834 JosiahH2977 kept, work, produce 
and accomplish – a’shaw H6213 and the priests,H3548 and the Levites,H3881 and allH3605 
JudahH3063 and IsraelH3478 that were present,H4672 and the inhabitantsH3427 of Jerusalem.H3389  
**Memorial Event** 

Ezr 6:19  And the childrenH1121 of the captivityH1473 kept , work, produce and 

accomplish – a’shaw H6213 as a strong covenant mark ta (H853) the passoverH6453 upon 
the fourteenthH702 H6240 day of the firstH7223 month.H2320 **Memorial Event** 

Eze 45:21  In the firstH7223 month, in the fourteenthH702 H6240 dayH3117 of the 
month,H2320 you will haveH1961 the passover,H6453 a feastH2282 of sevenH7651 days;H3117 
unleavened breadH4682 shall be eaten.H398  **Memorial Event** 

Ezr 6:20  ForH3588 the priestsH3548 and the LevitesH3881 were purifiedH2891 
together,H259 allH3605 of them were pure,H2889 and killedH7819 the passoverH6453 for 
allH3605 the childrenH1121 of the captivity,H1473 and for their brethrenH251 the 
priests,H3548 and for themselves. **Animal killed** 

2Ch 35:19  In the eighteenthH8083 H6240 yearH8141 of the reignH4438 of JosiahH2977 was thisH2088 
passoverH6453 kept , work, produce and accomplish – a’shaw.H6213  *Memorial event** 
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The tally is  out of 47 verses 34 were about the feast 2 could be about both 
and 11 were regarding the animal killed, and of the 11 verses 7 were directly 

regarding the temple practices that Yahuah was not happy about. That leaves 
3 out of 49 that deals with the animal killed not speaking of the temple.    

This should give us pause at least to shama, closely consider and discern why 
the animal killed became a focal point of what happened that night instead of  
Yahuah actually passing over the houses of those standing with Him and the 

slaughter of the first born of the Egyptian people and their animals.  

In Exodus 12:14 Yah says this is to be a zikrone ]wrkz  -memorial H2146; 
a memory, a remembrance, a celebration of any particular day, a record.  
This is not an exact re-enactment. If it were we would be leaving out 
the next day from our homes after asking our neighbors for their money 
and camping out in the wilderness!   

Exo 12:14  And thisH2088 dayH3117 shall beH1961 to you for a memorial; a 
memory, a remembrance, a celebration of any particular day, a record, 

zik-rone)H2146 and you shall keep khaw-gagH2287 it a feastH2282 to 
YahuahH3068 throughout your generations;H1755 you shall keep it a 

feastH2287 by an ordinanceH2708 for ever.H5769  
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H2287 Khaw-gag ggj is from H2283 agj kha-gaw meaning terrors but they 
also point that H2287 is its root meaning to resolve. They also point to H2287 

hwj compass, encircle – such as people huddled around a meal – Its used once 
in Job 26:10 “He has compassed the waters with bounds”. Looking at all the 
meanings  H2287 khaw-gag could be to huddle to resolve terrors. This is a 
good description of what Yah is asking  us to do on Pesach as a memeorial!   

H2282 is gj khawg which is the same as above but only one gimmel. It is a 

festival, feast and they also throw in sacrifice victim. So in reading it – which 
fits better? You huddled to resolve terrors – it is a feast to Yahuah. Or it is 
You huddled to resolve terrors a sacrifice victim to Yahuah? Since this was 

not a sacrifice to Yahuah we need to rule the second one out.  

The next word they also translate as feast, but it is H2287 Khaw-gag ggj- a 
huddling around  feast which can be solemn or festive celebration depending 
on the event.    

Exo 12:14  And thisH2088 dayH3117 shall beH1961 to you for a memorial; a 
memory, a remembrance, a celebration of any particular day, a record, 
zik-rone)H2146 and you shall keep khaw-gawgH2287 it a feast khawg H2282 
to YahuahH3068 throughout your generations;H1755 you shall keep it a 

feast khaw-gagH2287 by an ordinanceH2708 for ever.H5769  
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H2708 Khook-kaw hqj is the re-enactment ordinance, prescription, something 
defined and established. 

This should give us pause at least to shama, closely consider and discern why 
the animal killed became a focal point of what happened that night instead of  
Yahuah actually passing over the houses of those standing with Him and the 

slaughter of the first born of the Egyptian people and their animals.  

Is Yah really asking us as a memorial to Him that we must and will perpetually 
kill lamb or goat at Pesach? Is the focus? Or is the re-enactment of the 
trust in the protection Yah provided His covenant people during a time of 

terror – His terror ( think  about the coming terror in Revelation) the main 
take away and now not to be in the group that is terrorized?  

Exo 12:14  And thisH2088 dayH3117 shall beH1961 to you for a memorial; a 
memory, a remembrance, a celebration of any particular day, a record, 

zik-rone)H2146 and you shall keep khaw-gagH2287 it a feast khawg H2282 to 
YahuahH3068 throughout your generations;H1755 you shall keep it a 

feastkhaw-gagH2287 by an ordinance khook-kaw H2708 for ever- 
perpetually (o-lawm).H5769  
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We shama that the killing of the animal that night was a one time intention 
to mark those houses that particular night from the destroyer. If this was 
not true, then why doesn't the first born of people who do not do this die 

specific night each year? If this is the only redeeming part of Pesach, then 
we have a problem. However if keeping this date symbolically as an 

reenactment then there is no issue. No destroyer is going over the houses 
this night, this year, so there is no need to put blood on the door post.  

What we do re-enact is the vigil, the readiness, the unleavened bread, the 
bitterness at the meal and the retelling of the story as we gather 

together. It was a solemn night for them living the actual event, as it was 
for Yahusha and his followers 2,000 years ago and for us as we try to wrap 

our heads around this.  

However, the Rabbinical leaders of today disagree. 
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Jewish People Ready and Required to Bring Passover Sacrifice Today, 

Agree Rabbis 

By Adam Eliyahu Berkowitz April 5, 2017 , 12:30 pm  
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Exo 12:19  SevenH7651 daysH3117 shall there be noH3808 leavenH7603 foundH4672 in 
your houses:H1004 forH3588 whosoeverH3605 eatesH398 that which is leavened,H2557 
even thatH1931 soulH5315 shall be cut offH3772 from the congregationH4480 H5712 of 
Israel,H3478 whether he be a stranger,H1616 or bornH249 in the land.H776  

This is a misleading lie! Its not the lack of sacrifice that would cause 
severe punishment- it was the eating of leavened bread!  Yikes!  
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At this point let us go through Names- Shemot – Exodus Chapter 12 and we 

will highlight the Pesach words H6452 and H6453 as well as dig into other 

issues for clarity. 
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Exo 12:1  And YahuahH3068 spokeH559 toH413 MosesH4872 and AaronH175 in the 
landH776 of Egypt,H4714 saying,H559  
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Exo 12:2  ThisH2088 monthH2320 shall be to you the beginningH7218 of 
months:H2320 itH1931 shall be the firstH7223 monthH2320 of the yearH8141 to you.  
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Exo 12:3  SpeakH1696 you toH413 allH3605 the congregationH5712 of Israel,H3478 
saying,H559 In the tenthH6218 day of thisH2088 monthH2320 they will takeH3947 to 
them every manH376 a lamb,H7716 according to the houseH1004 of their fathers,H1 
a lambH7716 for an house:H1004  
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Exo 12:4  And ifH518 the householdH1004 be too littleH4591 for the lamb,H4480 H1961 

H4480 H7716 let himH1931 and his neighbourH7934 nextH7138 toH413 his houseH1004 
takeH3947 it according to the numberH4373 of the souls-nephesh;H5315 every manH376 
according toH6310 his eatingH400 shall make your countH3699 forH5921 the lamb.H7716  
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Exo 12:5  Your lambH7716 will beH1961 without blemish,H8549 a maleH2145 of the 
firstH1121 year:H8141 you will take it outH3947 fromH4480 the sheep,H3532 or 
fromH4480 the goats:H5795  
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Exo 12:6  And you will keepH1961 H4931 it up untilH5704 the fourteenthH702 H6240 
dayH3117 of the sameH2088 month:H2320 and the wholeH3605 assemblyH6951 of the 
congregationH5712 of IsraelH3478 shall kill(shaw-khat)H7819 it inH996 the evening.H6153  

This is very important! The word Yah used was H7819 shaw-khat- to kill 
the animal. Not sacrifice it! They took a method of obtaining dinner and 
turned it into a religious ceremony. Here is the proof He never asked for 
this and is why the other verses we provided as validation are correct. 
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Exo 12:7  And they shall takeH3947 ofH4480 the blood,H1818 and strikeH5414 it onH5921 
the twoH8147 side postsH4201 and onH5921 the upper door postH4947 ofH5921 the 
houses,H1004 whereinH834 they will eatH398 it.  
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Exo 12:8  And they shall eatH398 (sign-strong covenant mark – ta) (H853) the 

fleshH1320 in thatH2088 night,H3915 roastH6748 with fire,H784 and unleavened 
bread;H4682 and withH5921 bitterH4844 herbs they shall eatH398 it.  

Shama! Carefully consider! Herbs is written in italics and greyed out 
meaning that word is not there- just the word for bitter! 
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Gen 1:11  And The Eternal (Yahuah) 
H430 said,H559 Let the earthH776 bring 
forthH1876 grass,H1877  the herbH6212 

yieldingH2232 seed,H2233 and the 
fruitH6529 treeH6086 yieldingH6213 

fruitH6529 after his kind,H4327 whoseH834 
seedH2233 is in itself, uponH5921 the 
earth:H776 and it wasH1961 so.H3651  

The first usage Yah talked about 
herbs in creation week, He used 

H6212 eh-seb.  

Exo 9:22  And YahuahH3068 saidH559 toH413 Moses,H4872 Stretch forthH5186 (sign-strong covenant 
mark – ta) (H853) your handH3027 towardH5921 heaven,H8064 that there may beH1961 hailH1259 in 

allH3605 the landH776 of Egypt,H4714 uponH5921 man,H120 and uponH5921 beast,H929 and uponH5921 
everyH3605 herbH6212 of the field,H7704 throughout the landH776 of Egypt.H4714  

He also used it during the Exodus story. He could have used any of the words 
to the right, but He didn't.  Yah is talking about the attitude of the people 
this time, not about a menu item. However, having some horseradish at the 

meal will bring tears to your eyes. This is not a festive event, its bitter/sweet. 
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Exo 12:9  EatH398 notH408 ofH4480 it raw,H4995 nor sodden at allH1311 H1310 with 
water,H4325 butH3588 H518 roastH6748 with fire;H784 his headH7218 withH5921 his 
legs,H3767 and withH5921 the purtenanceH7130 thereof.  

We highlighted the word translated as raw or uncooked which is fine 
but H4995 also has another meaning. Do we think that the people were 

actually eating raw meat? 
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Once again we have a word (H4995) raw, that is used only one time, in our 
Exodus verse. Parhurst sheds light that it meant not cooked or under done. 

Parkhurst Page 306 Lexicon 
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Parkhurst page 302 

We find the root very interesting. 
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Exo 12:10  And you shall let nothingH3808 ofH4480 it remainH3498 untilH5704 the 
morning;H1242 and that which remainsH3498 ofH4480 it untilH5704 the morningH1242 
you shall burnH8313 with fire.H784  
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Exo 12:11  And thisH3602 shall you eatH398 it; with your loinsH4975 girded,H2296 
your shoesH5275 on your feet,H7272 and your staffH4731 in your hand;H3027 and 
you will eatH398 it in haste:H2649 itH1931 is Yahuah’sH3068 passover.H6453  

This is the Strong’s number given to mean the animal victim or the 
“Event” or  pretermission.  
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Exo 12:12  For I will pass throughH5674 the landH776 of EgyptH4714 thisH2088 
night,H3915 and will smiteH5221 allH3605 the firstbornH1060 in the landH776 of 
Egypt,H4714 both manH4480 H120 and beast;H929 and against allH3605 the mighty 
onesH430 of EgyptH4714 I will executeH6213 judgment:H8201 IH589 am Yahuah.H3068  
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Exo 12:13  And the bloodH1818 shall beH1961 to you for a tokenH226 uponH5921 the 
housesH1004 whereH834 youH859 are: and when I seeH7200 (H853) the blood,H1818 I 
will passH6452 overH5921 you, and the plagueH5063 shall notH3808 beH1961 upon you 
to destroyH4889 you, when I smiteH5221 the landH776 of Egypt.H4714  
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Exo 12:14  And thisH2088 dayH3117 shall beH1961 to you for a memorial; 
a memory, a remembrance, a celebration of any particular day, a 
record, zik-rone)H2146 and you shall keep khaw-gagH2287 it a feast 
khawg H2282 to YahuahH3068 throughout your generations;H1755 you 
shall keep it a feastkhaw-gagH2287 by an ordinance khook-kaw H2708 

for ever- perpetually (o-lawm).H5769  
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Exo 12:15  SevenH7651 daysH3117 shall you eatH398 unleavened bread;H4682 evenH389 
the firstH7223 dayH3117 you shall put awayH7673 leavenH7603 out of your houses:H4480 

H1004 forH3588 whosoeverH3605 eatsH398 leavened breadH2557 from the first day H4480 

H7223 H3117 untilH5704 the seventhH7637 day,H3117 thatH1931 soul - nepheshH5315 shall be 
cut offH3772 from Israel.H4480 H3478  
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Exo 12:16  And in the firstH7223 dayH3117 there shall be an holy  set apartH6944 
convocation,H4744 and in the seventhH7637 dayH3117 there shall beH1961 an holy  set 
apart H6944 convocationH4744 to you; noH3808 mannerH3605 of workH4399 shall be 
doneH6213 in them, saveH389 that whichH834 everyH3605 manH5315 must eat,H398 
thatH1931 onlyH905 may be doneH6213 of you.  

Notice making meals is a perfectly permitted. 
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Exo 12:17  And you shall observeH8104 as a strong covenant mark ta (H853) the 
feast of unleavened bread;H4682 forH3588 in thisH2088 selfsameH6106 dayH3117 have 
I brought your armies outH3318 as a strong covenant mark ta (H853) H6635 of the 
landH4480 H776 of Egypt:H4714 therefore shall you observeH8104 as a strong 
covenant mark ta (H853) thisH2088 dayH3117 in your generationsH1755 by an 
ordinanceH2708 for ever.H5769  
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Exo 12:18  In the firstH7223 month, on the fourteenthH702 H6240 dayH3117 of the 
monthH2320 at even,H6153 you shall eatH398 unleavened bread,H4682 untilH5704 the 
oneH259 and twentiethH6242 dayH3117 of the monthH2320 at even.H6153  
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Exo 12:19  SevenH7651 daysH3117 shall there be noH3808 leavenH7603 foundH4672 in 
your houses:H1004 forH3588 whosoeverH3605 eatesH398 that which is leavened,H2557 
even thatH1931 soulH5315 shall be cut offH3772 from the congregationH4480 H5712 of 
Israel,H3478 whether he be a stranger,H1616 or bornH249 in the land.H776  
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Exo 12:20  Ye shall eatH398 nothingH3605 H3808 leavened;H2557 in allH3605 your 
habitationsH4186 shall ye eatH398 unleavened bread.H4682  
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Exo 12:21  Then MosesH4872 calledH7121 for allH3605 the eldersH2205 of Israel,H3478 
and saidH559 toH413 them, Draw outH4900 and takeH3947 you a lambH6629 according 
to your families,H4940 and killH7819 the passover.H6453  
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Exo 12:22  And you shall takeH3947 a bunchH92 of hyssop,H231 and dipH2881 it in 
the bloodH1818 thatH834 is in the bason,H5592 and strikeH5060 H413 the lintelH4947 and 
the twoH8147 side postsH4201 withH4480 the bloodH1818 thatH834 is in the bason;H5592 
and noneH3808 H376 of youH859 shall go outH3318 at the doorH4480 H6607 of his 
houseH1004 untilH5704 the morning.H1242  
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Exo 12:23  For YahuahH3068 will pass throughH5674 to smiteH5062 as a strong covenant 
mark ta (H853) the Egyptians;H4714 and when he seeH7200 as a strong covenant mark ta 

(H853) the bloodH1818 uponH5921 the lintel,H4947 and onH5921 the twoH8147 side posts,H4201 
Yahuah H3068 will passH6452 overH5921 the door,H6607 and will notH3808 sufferH5414 the 
destroyerH7843 to come inH935 toH413 your housesH1004 to smiteH5062 you.  
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Exo 12:24  And you shall observeH8104 as a strong covenant mark ta (H853) thisH2088 
thingH1697 for an ordinance -khokH2706 to you and to your sonsH1121 for ever.H5704 

H5769  
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Exo 12:25  And it shall come to pass,H1961 whenH3588 you be comeH935 toH413 the 
landH776 whichH834 YahuahH3068 will giveH5414 you, according asH834 He has 
promised,H1696 that you shall keepH8104 as a strong covenant mark ta (H853) thisH2063 
service.H5656  
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Exo 12:26  And it shall come to pass,H1961 whenH3588 your childrenH1121 shall 
sayH559 toH413 you, WhatH4100 mean you by thisH2063 service?H5656  
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Exo 12:27  That you shall say,H559 ItH1931 is the slaughter H2077 of Yahuah’s H3068 
passover,H6453 whoH834 passedH6452 overH5921 the housesH1004 of the childrenH1121 of 
IsraelH3478 in Egypt,H4714 when he smoteH5062 as a strong covenant mark ta (H853) 
the Egyptians,H4714 and deliveredH5337 our houses.H1004 And the peopleH5971 bowed 
the headH6915 and worshipped.H7812  
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Exo 12:28  And the childrenH1121 of IsraelH3478 went away,H1980 and didH6213 
asH834 Yahuah H3068 had commanded  bade, charge, appoint H6680 as a strong 
covenant mark ta (H853) MosesH4872 and Aaron,H175 soH3651 didH6213 they.  
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Exo 12:29  And it came to pass,H1961 that at midnightH2677 H3915 Yahuah H3068 
smoteH5221 allH3605 the firstbornH1060 in the landH776 of Egypt,H4714 from the 
firstbornH4480 H1060 of PharaohH6547 that satH3427 onH5921 his throneH3678 toH5704 
the firstbornH1060 of the captiveH7628 thatH834 was in the dungeon;H1004 H953 and 
allH3605 the firstbornH1060 of cattle.H929  
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Exo 12:30  And PharaohH6547 rose upH6965 in the night,H3915 he,H1931 and allH3605 
his servants,H5650 and allH3605 the Egyptians;H4714 and there wasH1961 a 
greatH1419 cryH6818 in Egypt;H4714 forH3588 there was notH369 a houseH1004 
whereH834 H8033 there was notH369 one dead.H4191  
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Exo 12:31  And he calledH7121 for MosesH4872 and AaronH175 by night,H3915 and said,H559 
Rise up,H6965 and get you forthH3318 from amongH4480 H8432 my people,H5971 bothH1571 
youH859 andH1571 the childrenH1121 of Israel;H3478 and go,H1980 serveH5647 as a strong 
covenant mark ta (H853) Yahuah,H3068 as you have said.H1696  
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Exo 12:32  AlsoH1571 takeH3947 your flocksH6629 andH1571 your herds,H1241 asH834 you 
have said,H1696 and be gone;H1980 and blessH1288 me also.H1571  
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Exo 12:33  And the EgyptiansH4714 were urgentH2388 uponH5921 the people,H5971 that 
they might send them outH7971 ofH4480 the landH776 in haste;H4116 forH3588 they 
said,H559 We be allH3605 deadH4191 men.  
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Exo 12:34  And the peopleH5971 tookH5375 as a strong covenant mark ta (H853) 
their doughH1217 beforeH2962 it was leavened,H2556 their kneadingtroughsH4863 
being bound upH6887 in their clothesH8071 uponH5921 their shoulders.H7926  
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Exo 12:35  And the childrenH1121 of IsraelH3478 didH6213 according to the 
wordH1697 of Moses;H4872 and they requestedH7592 of the EgyptiansH4480 H4714 
jewelsH3627 of silver,H3701 and jewelsH3627 of gold,H2091 and raiment:H8071  
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Exo 12:36  And Yahuah H3068 gaveH5414 the peopleH5971 as a strong covenant 
mark ta (H853) favourH2580 in the sightH5869 of the Egyptians,H4714 so that they 
lentH7592 unto them such things as they required. And they spoiledH5337 as a 
strong covenant mark ta (H853) the Egyptians.H4714  
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Exo 12:37  And the childrenH1121 of IsraelH3478 journeyedH5265 from 
RamesesH4480 H7486 to Succoth,H5523 about sixH8337 hundredH3967 thousandH505 
on footH7273 that were men,H1397 besideH905 children.H4480 H2945  
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Exo 12:38  And a mixedH6154 multitudeH7227 went upH5927 alsoH1571 withH854 them; 
and flocks,H6629 and herds,H1241 even veryH3966 muchH3515 cattle.H4735  
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Exo 12:39  And they bakedH644 unleavenedH4682 cakesH5692 of as a strong covenant 
mark ta (H853) the doughH1217 whichH834 they brought forthH3318 out of Egypt,H4480 

H4714 forH3588 it was not leavened;H3808 H2556 becauseH3588 they were thrust outH1644 
of Egypt,H4480 H4714 and couldH3201 notH3808 tarry,H4102 neitherH1571 H3808 had they 
preparedH6213 for themselves any victual.H6720  
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Exo 12:40  Now the sojourningH4186 of the childrenH1121 of Israel,H3478 whoH834 
dweltH3427 in Egypt,H4714 was fourH702 hundredH3967 and thirtyH7970 years.H8141  
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Exo 12:41  And it came to passH1961 at the endH4480 H7093 of the fourH702 
hundredH3967 and thirtyH7970 years,H8141 even the selfsameH2088 H6106 dayH3117 it 
came to pass,H1961 that allH3605 the hostsH6635 of Yahuah H3068 went outH3318 from 
the landH4480 H776 of Egypt.H4714  
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Exo 12:42  ItH1931 is a nightH3915 to be much observedH8107 to Yahuah H3068 for 
bringing them outH3318 from the landH4480 H776 of Egypt:H4714 thisH2088 is thatH1931 
nightH3915 of  Yahuah H3068 to be observedH8107 of allH3605 the childrenH1121 of 
IsraelH3478 in their generations.H1755  
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Exo 12:43  And Yahuah H3068 saidH559 toH413 MosesH4872 and Aaron,H175 ThisH2063 is 
the ordinanceH2708 of the passover:H6453 There shall none totally of H3808  H3605 son 

H1121 Ben of stranger (an alienated person. (a) an Israelite that has become apostate 
– worships idols, does not keep Shabbat or the instructions (b) a non Israelite who 
may be traveling through the land – na-kawrH5236 eatH398 thereof:  
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Exo 12:44  But everyH3605 man'sH376 servantH5650 that is boughtH4736 for 
money,H3701 when you have circumcisedH4135 him, thenH227 shall he eatH398 
thereof.  
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Exo 12:45  A foreigner- a non resident alien who lives in the land. They live in 
the land but they are not in the covenant family.  tow-shawb- H8453 and an 
hired servantH7916 shall notH3808 eatH398 thereof.  
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Exo 12:46  In oneH259 houseH1004 shall it be eaten;H398 you shall notH3808 carry 
forthH3318 ought ofH4480 the fleshH1320 abroadH2351 out ofH4480 the house;H1004 
neitherH3808 shall you breakH7665 a boneH6106 thereof.  
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Exo 12:47  AllH3605 the congregationH5712 of IsraelH3478 shall keepH6213 it. 
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Exo 12:48  And whenH3588 a stranger- this is a foreigner who now wants to be come 
part of the covenant family-once he becomes circumcised he is just like the native 
born in the land- a proselyte-  gare  H1616 shall sojournH1481 withH854 you, and will 
keepH6213 the passoverH6453 to Yahuah,H3068 let allH3605 his malesH2145 be 
circumcised,H4135 and thenH227 let him come nearH7126 and keepH6213 it; and he shall 
beH1961 as one that is born inH249 the land:H776 for no uncircumcised personH3808 

H3605 H6189 shall eatH398 thereof.  
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Exo 12:49  OneH259 Torah H8451 shall beH1961 to him that is homeborn,H249 and to 
the stranger -ger H1616 that sojournethH1481 amongH8432 you.  
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Exo 12:50  Thus didH6213 allH3605 the childrenH1121 of Israel;H3478 asH834 
YahuahH3068 commanded bade, charged, appointed H6680 as a strong 
covenant mark ta(H853) MosesH4872 and Aaron,H175 soH3651 didH6213 they.  
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Exo 12:51  And it came to passH1961 the selfsameH2088 H6106 day,H3117 that Yahuah 
H3068 did bringH3318 as a strong covenant mark ta(H853) the childrenH1121 of 
IsraelH3478 out of the landH4480 H776 of EgyptH4714 byH5921 their armies.H6635  
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So let us take a look at the lambs and dig deeper as to 
other reasons  why Yahuah wanted this as a meal 

choice.  
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https://authoritynutrition.com/foods/lamb/ 

Lamb is mainly composed of protein, but also contains varying amounts of 

fat.  
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http://www.sheep101.info/sheepbible.html 

"Lamb," the Greek noun amnos, refers to a young sheep, including at least up to one year old.2 

In the Book of Revelation the noun arnion is used to designate a sheep of any age.3  

Separating the sheep from the goats 
He shall set the sheep on His right hand, but the goats on the left, Matt 

25:33 

 

With regards to “judgement day”, sheep and goats are 

used as a metaphors in Scriptures. Sheep are the 

followers of Yahusha and Yahuah, while the goats chose 

not to follow them. The parable is based on the 

differences in the behavior between sheep and goats. 

Sheep are gentle, quiet, innocent animals. They do not 

give their shepherds a lot of problems. They are easily 

led. Sheep are grazers, unlike the goat, which  likes to 

browse. Goats are rebellious. In the Scriptures , goats 

are sometimes used to symbolize evil. 
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The relationship Yahusha and Yahuah and even our forefathers had 
with their flock is nothing like the horrendous treatment that these 
animals endure today. We may be called “fallen man” but our behavior 
has never stopped falling. We are suppose to be caretakers. Yah does 

not create anything that is a “throw away” creature that is meant to be 
abused for our profit.    
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What The Wool Industry Doesn’t Want 

You To Know: Why You Should Never 

Buy Wool Again 

Article by Erin Janus 

  Wool is used to make socks, scarves, 

jackets, blankets, carpets and many other 

comfy and cozy things.  But what most 

people don’t know is that wool comes from 

an incredibly cruel industry. 

Nearly all lambs raised for wool endure 

painful procedures, including having 

their tails cut off, their ears hole-

punched, and males are castrated 

(between 2-8 weeks of age)— almost 

always without any anesthesia. 

The industry justifies docking the tails as a means of preventing the tails and wool around 

the hindquarters from accumulating excess fecal matter. 1  Docking is generally performed 

by workers with minimal training, and tails are often cut too short resulting in rectal 

prolapse (in which the tail muscles weaken causing the rectum to protrude from the anus.) 

A humane alternative to removing the tails is ensuring proper care and hygiene of the 

sheep.  But since sheep raised for the wool industry are often kept crowded together in 

flocks by the thousands, the cost of ensuring adequate hygiene is unrealistic for this 

profit-driven industry.  While these procedures are most convenient and profitable for the 

industry, they are very painful and stressful for the animals 

http://www.sheep101.info/201/dockcastrate.html
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We can not wait till Yahuah and Yahusha 
take back this planet and we can all co-
exist as creations loving the Father and 

son and serving them! 
 

Hallelu-YAH ! 


